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Proposed Oil and Gas Lease and Research Initiative for the UT AgResearch  
Forestry Resources AgResearch and Education Center 

 
 

UT AgResearch operates 10 facilities across the state for research and education 
programs of UT Institute of Agriculture faculty and students. UT AgResearch has been 
and will continue to be an excellent steward of its land, seeking always to enhance 
productivity without sacrificing environmental standards and sustainable principles.  
 
For all UT AgResearch facilities — agricultural lands, formal gardens, arboreta and 
forests — best management practices are studied and emphasized. Successful 
techniques are communicated to landowners across the region to help drive the state’s 
collective resources to the highest possible levels of productivity and aesthetics while 
maintaining environmental quality for the benefit of humans and the environment. 
 
 
History of Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center  
 
The Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center is an 11,600-acre field 
research laboratory. The center is a recognized leader in developing new technologies 
applicable to modern forestry and wildlife resources management as well as 
environmental stewardship. It is one of 10 research and education centers in the UT 
Institute of Agriculture’s AgResearch system. Headquartered in Oak Ridge, the Forestry 
Resources AgResearch and Education Center is composed of three forest units in East 
and Middle Tennessee.  
 
After acquiring the land in 1936, UT engaged in active land management programs to 
establish the property as a productive forest. Research, education and demonstration 
programs, and large-scale ecological studies have been part of that effort.  
 
In the 1990s, long before the recent economic downturn and proposed reductions to 
higher education funding, administrators with UT’s Forest Resources AgResearch and 
Education Center first sought to study and utilize natural gas resources associated with 
the center’s property in Scott and Morgan counties.  
 
The current proposal to allow an oil and gas lease and research project to be located 
within UT’s 8,000-acre Cumberland Forest is directly related to the university’s land-
grant mission. Today’s tremendous demand for natural resources associated with 
energy production makes enhanced utilization and research on resource development 
socially prudent and potentially of benefit to all Tennesseans. 
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Q&A 
  
1. Does UT have other, similar lease agreements? 
Yes. About 250 acres of UT’s Cumberland Forest have been operating under an 
oil and gas lease with Vinland Energy since 1991. That arrangement generates 
approximately $6,700 in annual revenue, which is used by the Forest Resources 
AgResearch and Education Center to maintain and protect the property. It pays 
for land surveys, forest fire protection equipment, construction/improvement of 
roads, and similar measures. 
 
2. What other universities lease land for gas drilling? 
University of Texas, University of Alabama, Morehead State University, 
University of Kentucky, Cornell, Ohio State University and Penn State University 
are among this group. 
 
3. Is UT considering doing anything similar on its other properties? 
The university has no plans to enter into oil and gas lease agreements on 
additional properties.  
 
4. Will the selected industry partner use a process/method of exploration 
commonly known as “fracking?” 
Yes, although the term "fracking" is often applied generally to a practice that can 
vary widely in drilling depth and fluids used. 
 
Fracking refers to a procedure of creating fractures in rock formations by injecting 
fluid to create new fractures and open existing ones. In Tennessee, because of 
the shallow depth of the rocks of interest, the technique primarily involves the use 
of nitrogen and sand under high pressure to create and expand rock fractures. 
The larger fractures allow oil and gas to flow out of the formation and into a well, 
so the oil and gas can be extracted. The approximate depth for gas well fracking 
operations in Tennessee is 3,000–3,500 feet. In the case of horizontal gas well 
drilling in Tennessee, and in some oil exploration, horizontal directional drilling 
rigs are commonly used. 
 
5. Why is UT considering leasing these properties? 
Because the state of Tennessee should be engaged in this area of investigation.  
The potential research will seek to answer questions of critical concern to 
citizens, regulatory agencies, landowners, environmental groups and industry. 
Further, based on input gathered in Tennessee Department of Environment and 
Conservation public hearings, the relationship between fracking and groundwater 
is not fully understood.  
 
Because research is needed to investigate this process from a national 
perspective, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency may focus on this broad 
research topic area in future RFPs issued by EPA.  
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6. What is the initiative’s scope? 
• To conduct a fact-based, scientific investigation that seeks to answer critical 

research questions about groundwater, wildlife, soil disturbance, geological 
shale, and flora and fauna. 

• To obtain revenue to enhance development of the teaching, research and 
demonstration mission and support ongoing research. 

• UT’s forest research laboratory, team of scientists, Forest Resources 
AgResearch and Education staff, and the selected industry partner (gas well 
funding source) will investigate the relationship between fracking and 
groundwater as it relates to geology, water quality, air quality, terrestrial 
ecosystems and best management practices.     

• Integration of UT’s Cumberland Forest with university teaching and 
instructional programs is widely appreciated. Historically, departments that 
have used the forest for undergraduate and graduate studies include: 

o UT Knoxville Botany, Ecology and Geology departments 
o UT Institute of Agriculture Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries; 

Entomology 
and Plant Pathology; Biosystems Engineering and Soil Sciences; 

and Plant 
Sciences departments 

Expanding oil/gas development on Cumberland Forest property has the 
potential to broaden these teaching, demonstration and research programs.  

• To use infrastructure (roads) associated with oil and gas development to 
improve access to the property for developing research, teaching, 
demonstration and forest management programs. 

• To add equivalent landowner dimension to the management of land/forest 
resources as a subject for developing improved conservation strategies for 
forest stewardship.  
(More than 14 million acres of Tennessee land are involved in $370 million of 
timber sales annually.)  

 
7. How much revenue is expected to be generated?  
Precise figures are not yet possible, in part, because proposal documents are not 
yet final. 
 
The revenue structure is expected to call for a lease bonus, a minimum annual 
rental fee for the property, and royalties from gas and oil production.  
 
8. What entity will receive the revenue?   
The UT Institute of Agriculture Forest Resources AgResearch and Education 
Center.   
Revenue will be used to provide a research funding source for the proposed Oil 
and Gas Well Development Project. Given the need to drill actual operational 
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well pads, an industry partner is required to accomplish this proposed research 
project.  
 
9. Give a synopsis of the lease terms. 

• Lease terms will protect the university’s interests in its research, teaching 
and 

unencumbered use of the property.  
• Terms will call for compliance with all environmental laws and for prudent  

operation to protect all natural resources.  
• The lease will govern location of drilling sites, preventing jeopardizing 

ongoing  
research or sensitive environments.  

• The lease will identify standards for operations, including access road  
construction and site revegetation. 

• Precautions include: 
o Specifying the type of drilling to reduce the number of drilling sites 
o Requiring all environmental laws and prudent operation be followed 

to  
protect natural resources 

 
10. How does leasing land/rights speak to the UTIA mission? 
The UT Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center’s mission is to: 

o Provide the land and supporting resources necessary for conducting 
modern and effective forestry, wildlife and associated social, biological 
and ecological research programs. 

o Demonstrate application of optimal forest and wildlife management 
technologies. 

o Assist with transfer of new technology to forest landowners and industries. 
 
Utilization of the Cumberland Forest as a “research/teaching/demonstration 
resource” falls within mission scope of managing natural resources in the real 
world of competing needs and opportunities. 

o Graduate and undergraduate students will be involved in research studies 
in an 

outdoor, real-life classroom. 
o Data gathered will lead to comprehensive research in an area of 

knowledge  
where little is known today. 

o Findings will be shared through scientific publications and Extension 
outreach  

with landowners, concerned citizens, governmental officials and the 
industry. 

 
11. How might leasing the land for gas and oil drilling research affect 
current research projects? 
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The lease provisions will ensure existing research projects are not impacted. The 
lease also will enforce the use of best management practices specific to 
revegetation/forestation, road construction and site remediation.  
 
UT Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center management staff will 
preapprove and oversee land disturbance activities.  
 
An appropriate performance bond is required as further assurance that best 
management practices will be implemented.  
 
UT Cumberland Forest resource stewardship and management will continue to 
be the primary focus of Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center 
programs. Included in the scope of these programs is creation of a research 
environment suitable for assessing social and economic factors that influence the 
practices of forestry, wildlife management, and oil and gas extraction.  
 
This holistic approach is ideal for developing and evaluating new technologies 
and practices that balance economic development with environmental and 
resource conservation. 
 
12. What are pros and cons of natural gas exploration?  
(Is natural gas drilling better for the environment than other types of 
drilling, such as for oil?)   
While oil likely will be produced in varying quantities in the process of drilling for 
and producing natural gas, the primary, long-term objective of this effort is natural 
gas production.  
 
Natural gas is a cleaner-burning energy source than coal.  
 
A proposed lease stipulation is specifying use of horizontal drilling techniques, 
which reduce the number of drilling sites (less land disturbance) and increase 
underground area covered/accessed by one drilled hole.  
 
Numerous wells already are established on private property adjoining or near the 
Forest Resources AgResearch and Education Center property. 

 
13. Does drilling involve toxic chemicals, and can injected fluids used in 
the process remain trapped underground? 
While the process of fracturing has caused issues in some gas and oil drilling 
regions of the eastern U.S., primarily in Pennsylvania, drilling conditions there 
are much different than in East Tennessee.  
 
In the northeastern U.S., targeted Marcellus shale beds are much deeper (a mile 
or more below surface) and have water associated with them. In East 
Tennessee, the targeted Chattanooga shale bed is shallow (approximately 
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3,000-3,500 feet deep) and without the associated water-bearing characteristic 
(dry).  
 
Drilling technologies would not involve the use of drilling fluids. Instead, “air-blast 
drilling” would be used. In the event a well has to be drilled, "drilling mud," or 
biodegradable drilling polymers, is used.  
 
 
The type of extraction to be used in East Tennessee is not the high-volume water 
fracking used in Pennsylvania. Water used in East Tennessee would be in the 
range of 60,000 gallons. Wells in New York and Pennsylvania required 3.5 
million gallons of water to be used. 
 
14. Is diesel fuel used, and if so, wouldn’t it qualify as a hazardous 
material? Are the fluids used toxic, with potential to contaminate 
groundwater resources?  
Horizontal drilling is done with nitrogen gas, water, sand and a small amount of 
bio-degradable detergent in a mixture injected under pressure.  
 
In this method, rarely does any fracturing water come back up the well, though 
storage and disposal of used fracturing fluid is a significant concern in other parts 
of the country.  
 
Any fracturing fluids or natural ground water that may result are caught in a 10-
mil, plastic-lined ground pit.   
 
If the water is tested and shown to be clean groundwater, it can be land-applied 
on the site. Fracturing fluids or natural water with high brine content must be 
disposed of in underground injection wells or through a National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. 
 
15. What process or method ensures groundwater is not contaminated by 
injected fluids? 
In the drilling process, all fresh water is "cased off” by two strings of metal casing 
and cemented back to the surface for protection of underground water aquifers. 
 
16. Will UT require the lessee to provide detailed information on types and 
quantities of chemicals being used, and whether the amount injected 
underground returns to the surface or remains underground? 
New regulations recently adopted by the Tennessee Department of Environment 
and Conservation require the permittee to disclose amounts of chemical 
additives used and concentrations of each as part of the well reporting 
requirements.   
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The permittee also would be required to report the amount of fluids used to 
fracture, how much wastewater is generated, and manner of disposal of 
wastewater.   
 
UT and the public would have access to this information.  
 
The leasing company will assume all responsibilities and bear burden of cleanup 
for any and all environmental consequences of its operations on UT property, in 
the event those steps were necessary. 
 
17. Will the company monitor drinking water quality when drinking water 
formations are in close proximity to areas where hydraulic fracturing 
occurs?  
The successful proposer will have to demonstrate understanding of and ability to 
adhere to emerging environmental standards for protection of people, equipment, 
real estate and natural resources in any way associated with its operations on 
the property.  
This would include best management practices acceptable to the university and 
federal, state and local standards, including: 
• Maintain well sites and examine access roads.  
• Patrol pipelines for signs of pipeline and equipment integrity.  
• Use and upgrade existing roads when possible to minimize disturbance. 

Roads consist of ditches adequately sized to handle runoff of immediate 
areas and divert runoff to drainage areas designated to eliminate sediment 
before it reaches the waters of the state. 

• Hydroseed all exposed soil, including a bonded fiber matrix along with a 
seed mix.  

 
18. Will the fracturing stay within the target formations?  
This has been identified as a research question for investigation.  
 
There is no historical evidence that fracturing has negatively impacted 
groundwater in Tennessee.   
 
19. Will these natural gas fractures be located through or beside 
groundwater of quality high enough to be considered underground sources 
of drinking water? Fracturing in the targeted zone is below the known 
groundwater zone. This has also been identified as a research question for the 
investigation. 
 
20. Will this activity impact any threatened and endangered species?  
UT has completed an exhaustive due diligence analysis of the property and 
worked with Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation – Natural 
Heritage database to identify potential threatened and endangered species in the 
area.  


